
Organising events including walks and
talks for members and friends has
always been close to the heart of
Cheltenham Civic Society – and after
18 months or so of abstinence, we’re
finally back!

Our first event will be on Monday 6th

September and, along with Heritage
Open Days, we now have a full
programme running to the end of
the year.

In an effort to improve the waywe
socialise, our talks will change shape
this year.

All events will now take place on
Monday evenings. We will meet from
6.30pm for drinks and talks will
begin at 7pm.

Talks will usually last about 30-40
minutes and, after questions, we will
mingle and host our speaker for
friendly follow up discussion. All
events will end at about 8.30pm.

To enable us to mingle better, our
venue for all talks will be Pip & Jim’s
Church on Grafton Road,
Leckhampton. The talks will continue
to be free as a benefit of membership.
We invite you to bring guests who may
be interested in our work and purpose,
especially to the first event in
September. ●

MONDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER

Cheltenham Civic SocietyWelcome
Back
Over drinks, we will update you on our
lockdown activities and how you can
play a part. Please bring a friend or two.

MONDAY 4TH OCTOBER

The Planning Challenge
Dave Oakhill is Head of Planning and
Development Manager of theWest
Cheltenham Development
Programme. This is a talk on planning
from his personal perspective.

MONDAY 8TH NOVEMBER

Gloucester Diocese Estates
Adam Klups talks about the unique
challenges of the Church estate, how
its buildings are evolving and what
challenges the Church faces.

MONDAY 6TH DECEMBER

Civic Awards 2021
Our long-awaited awards ceremony
for great architecture and design
brings the year to a close over
Christmas drinks.

10TH-19TH SEPTEMBER

Heritage Open Days – see inside.
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‘Pip & Jim’s’ in Grafton Road



Cheltenham Civic Society is seeking a
new home in the centre of Cheltenham.

To enable themove, the Society is
marketing Parmoor House in Montpellier
through Savills and aims to use the
proceeds to purchasemore suitable and
accessible premises in the town centre.

The Civic Society was originally given
Parmoor House by Lord Parmoor in
1964 but, whilst it is an exceptional
building in one of Cheltenham’s most
prestigious terraces, the building is

obviously better suited for residential
use rather than as a venue for
meetings and events.

The Society is therefore looking for a
freehold property that fulfils as many
as possible of its essential and
desirable criteria. These include a
lecture room for up to 100 people, a
meeting room, office and archives
space, and disabled access and toilets.

The new property could also provide
an opportunity for the Society to save

a worthy building from dilapidation or
revitalise one and thereby help to
uplift its location.

Andrew Booton said: “Parmoor House
has served the Civic Society for almost
60 years but we owe it to both the
building and the Society to find a
home more suited to our needs.

“We may even be fortunate enough to
find a property that could benefit from
an uplift and even generate a surplus to
fund projects of benefit to our town.” ●

Join us
Individual membership of the
Society is just £15 a year (with joint
membership at £20).

See:

https://cheltcivicsoc.org/
contact-us/join-us/ ●
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Civic Society seeks new home

Circumspice 4
Where is this elegant façade?
What lies behind it?

Rig

The answers to this mini quiz
(unfortunately there are no prizes
for correct ones) can be found on
the Society’s website: https://
cheltcivicsoc.org/category/news

2

Parmoor House in Lypiatt Terrace: given to the Civic Society by Lord Parmoor in 1964

https://cheltcivicsoc.org/contact-us/join-us/
https://cheltcivicsoc.org/contact-us/join-us/
https://cheltcivicsoc.org/category/news
https://cheltcivicsoc.org/category/news
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Our very own Phil Collins – seen
above as Father of Cheltenham,
Captain Skillicorne – has been out on
the streets of our town in August
promoting the Heritage Open Days
events this September. He was even
to be found staffing the Civic Society’s
stall at the August Farmers’ Market in
the Prom.

This year we have organised some 51
events including 31 walks and talks.

Alhough free to enter, numbers at
many of the events, walks and talks
are limited, so tickets must be booked
and collected from:

The SuffolkAnthology, 17 Suffolk
Parade, CheltenhamGL50 2AE.

Overleafwe show some highlights from
this year’s programme. But the full
programme can be be seen by
downloading our Heritage Open Days
brochure from ourwebsite:

https://cheltcivicsoc.org/events/
heritage-open-days/

This year the national theme is ‘Edible
England’, so you can uncover and tuck
in to some tasty treats around town.

These range fromAnnecy Gardens,
tended by volunteers fromVision 21, to

facinating insights into Victorianwining
and dining at the Holst Victorian House
(seemore on the house on page 11).
You can also discover some
international edible delightswith the
CheltenhamTwinning Association and
find out more about local heritage
grains at Chaplais Kitchen.●

Explore some of your favourite buildings
from 10th to 19th September

3

https://cheltcivicsoc.org/events/heritage-open-days/
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Heritage Open Days
10th-19th September
Here’s a selection from the more than
50 events to choose from over ten days
in September. With the theme of Edible
England, you’ll get a chance to enjoy a
fresh taste of Cheltenham.

ANNECY GARDEN

Open to the public dawn to dusk 7 days
perweek: talks at 12pm, 1pm, 2pm & 3pm
on Saturday 11th – no pre-booking needed

Annecy Gardens is a public open space
within Sandford Park. Within it are a
number of beds that are tended by
volunteers of Vision 21, a local
sustainability charity. The project was
established in 2012 for people wishing to
learn how to grow vegetables. Produce is
free to the public.

CAMBRAY BAPTIST CHURCH
CAMBRAY PLACE

10am-3pm, Friday 10th & Saturday 11th;
12-3pm Sunday 12th – regular tours and no
pre-booking needed

Cambray Baptist Church is a listed building
that opened in 1855. It has been refurbished
several times during its 165 year history.
However, many original features remain for
you to see. Displays will explain something
of our historic past and of our present
activities.

QUEENS HOTEL, PROMENADE

Friday 10th to Sunday 12th;
Friday 17th to Sunday 19th.
Tours will take place every hour between
12-5pm on the above days.

Built in the 1830s, this iconic building is at
the heart of the town with its classical
façade and original period features.

Visitors should report to reception for
instructions and information sheet.

Cambray Baptist Church

The Queens hotel

Annecy Garden, Sandford Park, High Street – a feast of freshly grown crops
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ATALE OF TWO CHURCHES,
‘PIP & JIM’S’, GRAFTON ROAD

12pm, Saturday 11th; pre-booking needed

A talk by Adrian Barlow tracing the history
of two churches on the site from 1837 to
2021. The talk also covers the recent
dramatic re-ordering project that has
already attracted interest and admiration
across the Church of England.

CHELTENHAM CROQUET CLUB,
OLD BATH ROAD.

10am, 12pm & 2pm, Saturday 18th and
Sunday 19th; pre-booking required

One hour tours at the above times. Please
bring flat soled shoes and a shower proof
top with you – there will be an opportunity
to play some croquet.

CHRIST CHURCH, MALVERN ROAD

3pm, Sunday 19th

Free concert – no pre-booking needed

‘Sacred Choruses’ – a short concert of
choral and organ music by the Choir of
Christ Church Cheltenhamwith guest
organist MatthewMartin (of Gonville &
Caius College, Cambridge). Followed by
homemade refreshments.

Edible Garden – Francis Close Hall

‘Pip & Jim’s’

Brochure & booking
Our Heritage Open Days brochure
containing all event details can be
downloaded from our website:

https://cheltcivicsoc.org/
events/heritage-open-days/

For ticketed events you need to
book and collect your tickets from:

The SuffolkAnthology, 17 Suffolk
Parade, CheltenhamGL50 2AE.

Cheltenham Croquet Club

CHELTENHAM
MINSTER,WELLWALK
OFFCLARENCE STREET

Open throughout the
Heritage Open Days
festival – full details
and times are in the
brochure (see below).

The Minster is the only
medieval church in the
town It features
outstanding stained
glass windows and
interesting memorial
tablets. It also has an
ancient schoolroom.

FRANCIS CLOSE HALL
EDIBLE GARDEN, FCH
CAMPUS, ST PAUL’S RD.

11am-1pm, Sunday 12th

and Sunday 19th

A community garden
where students and
local residents grow
vegetable together.
The garden was
designed using
permaculture principles,
and the use of organic
and biodynamic
methods. The garden
contains a pond, an
outdoor classroom and
a pizza oven.

HATHERLEY PARK

2-4pm on Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th,
plus Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th

Friends of Hatherley Park will welcome
you to the park on both weekends
(weather permitting). Self-guided tree walk
sheets will be available.

Friends of Hatherley Park will also be there
with a display of archive material, photos
and information fromwhen the park first
opened to the present day.

There’s an opportunity to play boules too!

https://cheltcivicsoc.org/events/heritage-open-days/
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In March 2020, a householder applied
to convert a disused coach house at
the bottom of their garden into a
dwelling. The building is specifically
identified as a ‘Positive Building’ within
The Park Character Area of the Central
Conservation Area. National Planning
and Policy Framework therefore
recognises it as a ‘Heritage Asset’.

It had previously received consent for
conversion to an annexe but this
application sought to make it a

separate dwelling. The proposed
works included raising the roof slightly
to allow headroom for 2 bedrooms and
a staircase, and replacement of up-
and-over garage doors with timber
panels that resembled the original
coach house doors.

The Civic Society’s Planning Forum
supported this sensitive conversion to
reinstate a disused and dilapidated
building, not least because the
applicant had

specifically acknowledged the
building’s significance in a
Conservation Area and appeared to be
intent on delivering a sensitive scheme.

Cheltenham Borough Council (CBC)
granted planning consent for the
conversion on 28th April 2020 with,
amongst other detail, conditions to
approve materials for vents/flues,
rainwater goods, eaves/soffits/barge
boards, rooflights, windows and doors,

and timber panelling. ●

On 17th April 2021, an alert member of
the Civic Society reported that the
building was not being converted in
accordance with these conditions.
Aluminium windows of poor detail and
design had been inserted instead of
timber ones. We reported it to CBC’s
Senior Enforcement Officer, who
agreed to investigate. A site visit
confirmed none of the planning
conditions had been complied with. ●

Background

CONSERVATION AREA CASE STUDY :

Theneed forcoherenceandconsistency
Andrew Booton, Chair

Enforcement

Some of the detailing that departed from the approved specifications

The elevation of the coachhouse as originally approved
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Worryingly, CBC then seemed to
engage in negotiations over the
breaches andwhat compromises might
be made. They emailed us on 1st July:

I have been in discussions with the
agent as to what amendments
might be possible.

They are proposing to retain and
refurbish the existing double
vehicular gates to the left hand side
of the building, rather than replace
with aluminium and are also
proposing to use timber cladding for
the elevation of the building instead
of the fibre cement shown on the
drawing. I discussed the use of a
timber pedestrian gate, however the
gate they are proposing has been
chosen due to security concerns
and they are reluctant to change
this. They point out that the
reclaimed brick wall and piers in this
location will be an enhancement.
Their view on the grey aluminium
windows is that is appropriate to use
modern materials in a conversion to
respect the history of the building.

To mymind these amendments
would be sufficient to allowme to
support the application, however
the applicant is keen for you to
withdraw your objection and as such
I agreed to contact you to discuss
this. I would welcome your
thoughts.

On 3rd July, we emailed the officer again:

Further to our communications last
week, I went past the site today.
Since I passed it last week, the
unapproved concrete panels have
been installed so the contractors
are evidently ignoring the ongoing
process.

You will also see that our concerns
are not just a matter of the
inappropriate material but the
installation. The drawings on the
original and revised application
show the boarding installed to
imitate coach house doors with
windows along the top. The photos
below show the boarding has been

installed in the doorway reveals and
across the central brick pillar.

There is also a bulkywindow cill
that undermines the effect of the
windows being a part of the mock
coach house doors. The overall
effect is incoherent and obviously at
odds with both the design intent
and the building's integrity.

It's an absolute mess and needs
gripping quickly. The developer's
words from their heritage and
design and access statements are
ringing hollow. Their poor attention
to detail is damaging the building
and the Conservation Area.

Andrew Booton had a call with the
officer on the morning of 7th July and
confirmed details of the call with the
officer by email immediately
afterwards:

Cheltenham Civic Society is rather
unimpressed that this sort of 'deal' is
being offered and the tacit support
Cheltenham Borough Council
seems to be offering the applicant
when the applicant has shown
cynical disregard for the provisions
of the planning process.

Standards are absolute not
relative. Either the measures for
Conservation Areas are observed
and applied properly and
consistently or we should bin the
concept of CAs altogether since
they seem too difficult for CBC to
manage. CBC's role is to safeguard
CAs not to be complicit in their
erosion.

The applicant seems to think
planning policy can be subverted
with a few token gestures. We do
not consider a few reclaimed bricks
a satisfactory pay off. It is this sort of
approach that is degrading the town
in general and risking the integrity
and value of the Conservation Areas
in particular. The security concerns
are disputable but the applicant has
evidently already bought the gate
and windows so is reluctant to take
a financial hit on them. That is their

problem, created by not complying
with the planning conditions. It is not
for the Council or the Conservation
Area to shoulder the burden.

Cheltenham Civic Society will not be
withdrawing its objection to these
measures. We will continue to
object to the use of the
inappropriate materials in CAs and
on listed buildings. Our objection
should trigger a call forward to the
Planning Committee and we are
willing to represent the case
there.

During that call, the officer expressed
reservations over the use of dark grey
windows all over town and suggested
planning controls should be introduced.
The officer then undertook to discuss
our concerns with colleagues at the
officers’ weekly meeting, held every
Tuesdaymorning. The officer reported
back to us on 8th July:

I did manage to join the team
meeting on Tuesday to discuss this
schemewith my colleagues.

They all felt that the windows were
acceptable and that subject to the
use of timber for the gates and the
cladding on the building that the
application was acceptable.

I have asked the architect to amend
the drawing and once I have
received this I will send it to you. I
have also asked him to clarify the
intention with regards to the
cladding of the central pier as this is
not shown on any drawing.

Sadly, this seems to prove a degree of
complicity on the part of officers based
on a lack of appreciation of the status
and requirements for the protection of
Conservation Areas, and a lack of
appreciation of heritage architecture.

On 24th July, CBC permitted some non-
material amendments relating to
openings. ●

‘

‘
‘

‘ ‘

Complicity

‘

‘ ‘
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On 9th August, we submitted a strong
written objection to the proposal:

Cheltenham Civic Society is
disappointed that this matter was
picked up through site observation
rather than the developer
complying with and respecting the
appropriate consents that were in
place. This shows a worrying
disregard for the planning process
and the town's architectural
heritage, and we commend
Cheltenham Borough Council on
requiring re-listing.

The site sits within the historic and
architecturally rich Central
Conservation Area and within a
group of listed and locally listed
buildings. Cheltenham Civic Society
supported the original application
because it appeared to respect both
the building and its setting. The
earlier applications acknowledged
the importance of the historic
architecture and context. Their
design and access statements
specifically mentioned the insertion
of timber doors, windows and gates
as being consistent with the
building's historic form and with
other similar buildings in the area.

The Officer Report for 20/00397/
FUL stated, 'The AndoverWalk
elevation would see the two
modern garage doors removed and
replaced with fixed timber panels
with glazing. The aesthetic
appearance of a coach house will
be retained which is appropriate in
this historic setting. In order to retain
a level of control over the works,
conditions are proposed to ensure
the appropriate level of finish is
achieved.' That was a pragmatic
statement that summarised an
appropriate approach, which we
supported.

The Officer Report for 19/01720/
FUL stated, 'The AndoverWalk
elevation would see the two
modern garage doors removed and
replaced with fixed timber panels

with glazing. This will enable the
coach house to have a more
appropriate appearance in this
historic setting. Appropriate
conditions have been included to
ensure the works are undertaken to
a standard necessary for this
prominent building within the
conservation area.' The report also
stated, 'Policy SD8 of the JCS states
how designated heritage assets and
their setting will be conserved and
enhanced whilst Policy SD4 notes
how development should positively
respond to and respect the
character of the site and its
surroundings. These are supported
through Local Plan Policy CP7 which
requires development to not harm
the architectural integrity of the
building.'

These statements not only indicate
the policy context but the
architectural context of the latest
application. Planning policies and
Conservation Area Assessment and
Management Plans have not
changed since the first applications
were decided. The use of artificial
materials in this scheme is not
acceptable and is not supported. To
use themwould have a significant
negative effect on the Conservation
Area and on the building in
question, and would set an
unwelcome precedent in the
Conservation Area with grave
consequences for enforcement and
compliance.

The use of timber doors, cladding,
windows, fascia, soffit and mock
coach house doors would be in
keeping. Cheltenham Civic Society
continues to support the original
proposals and the use of natural
materials and strongly opposes this
amended retrospective application
for all the reasons cited.

The Civic Society’s objection
automatically triggered the application
being called for consideration by
CBC’s Planning Committee. ●

The case raises a number of issues:

Oversight of applications to ensure
compliance with planning consent and
conditions. The Civic Society flagged
up planning condition breaches, not
CBC’s officers.

Good design is poorly defined in
Cheltenham, despite the National
Design Guide and the LivingWith
Beauty Report, especially where it
relates to Conservation Areas and
listed buildings. Importantly, the use of
materials needs to be covered
adequately and not just the type of
material, but the details that are being
applied.

Appropriate weight is not given to the
policies that protect Cheltenham’s
Conservation Areas. Indeed, CBC
seems constantly to ignore its own
policies and guidance on Conservation
Areas. This inconsistent and incoherent
approach creates new precedents that
move the goalposts, meaning
developer standards drop and
enforcement becomes ever more
difficult. Ultimately this risks such
degradation to the Conservation Areas
that theywill become meaningless –
see our article in Our Town July 2021. ●

Andrew Booton addressed CBC’s
Planning Committee on Thursday 19th

August on behalf of the Civic Society.
The officer’s report evidently did not
set out the issues clearly enough so
that, after he spoke, councillors were
still asking clarification questions about
what the issues were and what they
were voting for.

Most disappointing was the fact that a
fewminutes before, in the previous
item, a councillor had sung the Civic
Society’s praises in protecting our
heritage. Yet on this item, the same
councillor accused us of wanting
‘everything preserved in aspic.’

We lost the vote. ●

Objection Planning Committee

Issues

‘

‘
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A temporary decoration in Prince’s Street

Around Town : A GALLERY OF STREET ART

The corner of Swindon Road with Cleeveland Street

An eyeball on Hardwick Campus



We can’t have our cake and eat it. If
we’re serious about improving the air
quality in our town then we have to
stop driving vehicles which fill the air
with toxic effluent. To breathe clean air
in town, we need to completely
transform our transportation systems.
In response to Cheltenham Borough
Council’s invitation to input into the
framework for the town’s Air Quality
Action Plan (AQAP), Peter Frings
offered a practical and detailed outline
of how to go about this (download a
copy from the Clean Air Cheltenham
website): https://
www.cleanaircheltenham.org/

The campaign for Car Free cities has a
substantial track record, and the
momentum is building. Eric Britton
stands out as a world-class pioneer of
the idea. Trained as an
international development economist,
social scientist and sustainability
activist, Eric is the founding editor
of World Streets and the Journal of
World Transport Policy and Practice,
as well as Visiting Professor of
Sustainable Development, Economy
and Democracy at the Institut
Supérieur de Gestion in Paris.

Twenty seven years ago Eric Britton
addressed the Accessible Cities
Conference in Toledo about creating
car free days in cities across the world.
The aim was to hold carefully planned
events to demonstrate how feasible it
is to use bikes and public transport,
rather than cars, for every journey, to
highlight the benefits of local working
and shopping and to build a sense of

community. Aims exactly parallel to
those of Clean Air Cheltenham. In
London car free days are now an
annual event, and other cities are
following suit: https://www.
wearepossible.org/carfreecities

In the UK, Nottingham City Council
pioneered theWorkplace Parking
Levy, raising £83M to put towards
creating sustainable transport for the
city. We are hosting them in a webinar
on the evening of Car Free Day to
explain how they did it – and to
encourage Cheltenham to follow suit.
The webinar is onWednesday 22nd

September, 7-8.30pm and booking is
now open (for a minimum £1 donation)
via:

Eventbrite: https://
www.cleanaircheltenham.org/
workplace-parking-levy-webinar/

If you recognise that the MAJOR way
we can clean up the air in our town is
by ceasing to travel by car, then please
leave your car at home on 22nd

September and tell everyone you
know that you are doing it. And please
join Clean Air Cheltenham: it’s free and
you receive a regular newsletter. ●

FURTHER EXPLORATION:

Books by Joel Crawford – Car Free
Cities, Car Free Design Manual

Videos: https://vimeo.com/
channels/carfree/videos

10
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Discover the joys of going ‘car free’

Wednesday 22nd September isWorld
Car Free Day.
The majority of journeys in town are under
one mile, and Clean Air Cheltenham is calling
upon all Cheltenham residents to do without
a car for just one day, and discover the joys of
walking, cycling and (if necessary) using
public transport.

https://www.cleanaircheltenham.org/
https://www.cleanaircheltenham.org/
https://www.wearepossible.org/carfreecities
https://www.wearepossible.org/carfreecities
https://www.cleanaircheltenham.org/workplace-parking-levy-webinar/
https://www.cleanaircheltenham.org/workplace-parking-levy-webinar/
https://www.cleanaircheltenham.org/workplace-parking-levy-webinar/
https://vimeo.com/channels/carfree/videos
https://vimeo.com/channels/carfree/videos
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In 1874, Gustav Holst was born at 4
Clarence Road in Pittville, Cheltenham.
The house is now a gem of an
independent museum and is
undergoing a transformation into the
Holst Victorian House – the only
Victorian home in Cheltenham that is
open to the public.

The aim is to broaden the appeal to
visitors, immersing them in the
experience of stepping back in time
and being among the residents of a
Victorian home. All whilst retaining the
attraction for those interested in Holst
and his music.

We have scheduled some
infrastructure work for next year,
depending on external funding.
However, wewill be launching the
first phase to coincide with Heritage
Open Days (10th-19th September 2021).
There will be a number of events at that
time: in the museum, in public spaces
and also online. These will include:

▶ Talks about the wining and dining
habits of Victorians, upper and
lower classes, young and old

▶ BAFTA-nominated Carolyn S. Jones
talking about her play and film
exploring the lives of Gustav Holst’s

mother, Clara, and Mrs Beeton

▶ Demonstration of cooking on the
Victorian coal-fire range

▶ Punch and Judy shows

▶ Online talk by Adrian Barlow about a
double portrait of Gustavus von
Holst (Gustav’s grandfather) and his
brother Theodore, painted by
Theodore.

At the time of the relaunch we will
have new interpretative material and
visitor guide, a redesigned website, a
changed visitor pathway passing
through a succession of period rooms

and new films
which set the
scene and
showcase some of
our key exhibits.
We are also
working on a
redecoration of the
house exterior,
returning the front
door and railings to
their original
colours.

Next year we hope

to return the hallway to its original look
and feel, install period lighting and
soundscapes, revamp the Holst
Museum rooms on the ground floor,
and provide an audio-visual virtual
house tour that visitors can access on
a phone or tablet. Visitors will also
have better access to Holst archive
material using smart digital
technology.

To keep in touchwith developments and
events, follow us on Twitter, Facebook
or on: www.holstvictorianhouse.org.uk

The museum is currently open on
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays for pre-booked
appointments and walk-in visitors will
be admitted providing that the
museum is not overcrowded. We plan
to open 5 days a week (Tuesdays to
Saturdays) from 10th September. Front
of house duties are performed by our
wonderful band of volunteers. ●

If you are interested in becoming a
volunteer at the museum and would
like to knowmore, please email us at:
volunteers@holstvictorianhouse.org.uk

Martin Renshaw
(on behalf of the Holst Birthplace Trust)

We verymuch hope to
welcome (back) members
of the Cheltenham Civic
Society.

HolstVictorianHouse transformation

Kitchen range 19th century

Grand piano, Collard & Collard, c.1850
– owned by Gustav Holst when he lived in Thaxted
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Former Trustee and Honorary
Treasurer, Andrew Chard, has been
awarded one of our blue plaques in
recognition of his voluntary work for
Cheltenham Civic Society.

He recently moved to Margate
where he is obviously enjoying life
next to the sea. He has also joined
the Margate Civic Society and they
will no doubt benefit from his
experience.

READER’S LETTER:CheltWalk
I am appalled by the idea of
developing the Chelt Walk area,
especially if it involves anything
looking like the building in Keynsham
which you seem to admire: as you say,
Cheltenham is awash with empty office
space, why ever do we want yet
another hideous new building, looking
very much like the eyesore that is the
Quadrangle /White Elephant.

The Chelt Walk and the car park area
are so well-used by parents with small
children, kids on bikes and skate
boards, and by people going to the
great, traditional, Bayshill pub where
the outside seating area has been so

very popular throughout the Covid
opening-up period.

The area provides a good route on
foot toWaitrose, or for cutting through
the alley to Clarence Street for events
at Chapel Arts, St Gregory’s, and
hopefully, soon, to TheWilson. I do this
walk several times a week, it takes 10
minutes and it is a joy.

Let’s not ruin yet another area of
Cheltenhamwith ill-considered
development. The town is not only
awash with office space but also with
near-empty residential homes: Jenner
Court, One Bayshill, John DowerHouse.●

Jo Dean

REVIEW: Cheltenham during the lockdown of 2020

An intriguing collection of photographs,
by Paula Baldwin and others, of our
deserted streets in the early days of
the first lockdown. There are no
pedestrians and, astonishingly, almost
no moving or parked cars to be seen.
The author reminds us too that there
was so little sound apart from bird
song. All the photographs might be
stills from a post-apocalyptic film. The
book has been produced to raise
funds for the Sue Ryder Emergency
Appeal at Leckhampton Court.

Of course, lockdown wasn’t only
typified by deserted streets. Slowly we
emerged to take our exercise and to
shop for essential items. There are
memories of a stream of walkers,

joggers and cyclists passing the house
– many in the normally-busy roadway.
New signage and street furniture
proliferated to channel our movements
and new behaviours evolved. I hope
that these aspects of life in 2020 have
been captured by others too. ● Rig

The booklet is available from CGT
Lettings, 119 Promenade, and Neal’s
Yard in Montpellier for the price of £10.
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